
Youth is declared
a 10th Grader in

the fall of the
school year

Path to Getting a Driver License

Youth is enrolled in
Driver Education at
their High School

Youth successfully
completes Driver

Education

Youth must be passing 5
credits in high school, 2

of the 5 credits must be in
Math, English, Science

and Social Studies

Youth receives
either their blue or

white slip

If youth isn't passing upon
completion of driver's

education, they have the
following marking period to

get their grades up.

Youth has 6 months
from when the blue
slip is issued to go to

the DMV.

If youth doesn't go to the
DMV in 6 months, they will

need to take the written
and road test at the DMV.

Youth gets their
Graduated Driver

License from the DMV

During the first 6 months
from the date youth

receives their license,
youth must driver with an

adult (25 or older).

During the second 6
months from the date youth
receives their license, youth

can drive independently
with restrictions

Click here to review
the restrictions for the

second 6 months:
DMV Website

One year from date youth
received their license,
they are free to driver

with no restrictions.

Must bring the
following documents

to DMV: DMV
Website

If youth is in a non-traditional school
setting and has not taken driver

education yet, contact the education
associate for driver education at the
Delaware Department of Education

at 302-857-3325

If youth is in 9th grade
and 16, they can take an
alternative class or wait

until they are in 10th
grade at their high school

If youth is in 11th or 12th grade,
youth needs to work with their

school counselor to ensure they
are enrolled at their high school

or youth can take driver education
at an alternative placement

Must bring an
insured vehicle
for the road test.

If youth still is not passing after the
following marking period, they do not
pass driver education and must retake
the class at an alternative location or

wait until they are 18 and take the
written and road test at the DMV.

Click here to review
the restrictions for the
first 6 months DMV

Website

Youth must be named
on an insurance
policy in order to

drive

Youth must be on an
insurance policy in

order to driver during
the second 6 months

Youth do not need to be
placed on an insurance policy

during the first 6 months.
Liability will be on the policy

that the car is insured.

There is a cost
associated if a youth
decides to take the

alternative class.

This includes youth in out of state
placements. If they haven't taken

driver education, contact the
education associate for driver

education at the Delaware
Department of Education at

302-857-3325 upon their return.

Youth are still required to
meet the grade requirements
of passing 5 credits, with 2 of
the 5 being in Math, English,
Science and Social Studies.

If youth fails, they must
enroll in an alternative

program or wait until they
are 18 and take the written

and road test at DMV.

If a youth has an IEP and fails
driver education, they are able to
retake driver education, for free,
until they pass the class or turn

21. This can be done at their high
school or an alternative location.

If a youth
receives a blue

slip

If a youth receives a
white slip

Youth has 1 month
from when the white
slip is issued to go to

the DMV

Youth gets issued a
paper learner's

permit from the DMV.

Youth can drive with
the restrictions found
here: DMV Website

Youth has 4 months to
retake the road test with
their Driver Education
teacher at their high

school.

If youth passes, they
receive their blue slip and
must go back to the DMV

to get their graduated
driver license

If youth fails,
they must retake
driver education.

Youth then has only 2
additional months under
these restrictions: DMV

Website

After those two months,
youth is under the second

6 month restrictions:
DMV Website

If a youth is
over 18...

The Driver Education
teacher can issue another
white slip if student cannot
get to DMV within 30 days.

If passed, issued paper
permit valid for 6 months

with the following
restrictions DMV

Website

Must schedule road test at
DMV 10 days after passing
but within those 6 months.

If a youth is unable to return to
the DMV to test within those 6
months, youth can pay a $5

fee to extend the paper permit
for an additional 6 months.

Youth can take the road test
as many times as needed

within the 6 month time
period, but must wait 10

days in between attempts.

Must bring the DLI
Program letter and the
following documents to

DMV: DMV Website

If failed, must wait 10
days to retest written

and eye exam

Must bring an
insured vehicle
for the road test.

https://www.dmv.de.gov/DriverServices/drivers_license/index.shtml?dc=dr_lic_grad_dl
https://www.dmv.de.gov/DriverServices/drivers_license/secureID/index.shtml
https://www.dmv.de.gov/DriverServices/drivers_license/secureID/index.shtml
https://www.dmv.de.gov/DriverServices/drivers_license/index.shtml?dc=dr_lic_grad_dl
https://www.dmv.de.gov/DriverServices/drivers_license/index.shtml?dc=dr_lic_grad_dl
https://www.dmv.de.gov/DriverServices/teen/pdfs/GDL_QUICK_REFERENCE_April2009.pdf#Permit
https://www.dmv.de.gov/DriverServices/drivers_license/index.shtml?dc=dr_lic_grad_dl
https://www.dmv.de.gov/DriverServices/drivers_license/index.shtml?dc=dr_lic_grad_dl
https://www.dmv.de.gov/DriverServices/drivers_license/index.shtml?dc=dr_lic_grad_dl
https://www.dmv.de.gov/DriverServices/drivers_license/index.shtml?dc=dr_lic_apply
https://www.dmv.de.gov/DriverServices/drivers_license/index.shtml?dc=dr_lic_apply
https://www.dmv.de.gov/DriverServices/drivers_license/secureID/index.shtml

